1421.

Membrane 2—cont.

foreign woods, the manor of Halyngbury, a park, the manor of Wryttell, two parks and a foreign wood, the manor of Chiggenhale and a wood, the manor of Ramesden and a park, the manor of Estlee, the manor of Wakeryng and a wood, the marsh of Polmerssh, the manor of Southorpe, the manor of Haydon, the manor of Fobbyng, the manor of Norton and the marsh of Bernmerssh in the county of Essex, the manor of Kymbalton with its members, a chase, a park and a wood in the county of Huntingdon, the manor of Amondesham and six woods in the county of Buckingham, the manor of Sende, a park, a wood, the manor of Stratton and the manor of Wylesford in the county of Wilts. [Cf. Rolls of Parliament, IV, pp. 135-140.]

By K. & C.

Oct. 18. Appointment, during pleasure, by advice of the council, of John Gamel of Shrovisbury the younger that he be clerk or keeper of the lesser piece of the seal of the statute merchant at the said town and take recognisances of debts of merchants there, receiving such wages and fees as is ordained by the statute.

By p.s.

Membrane 1.

July 12. Whereas Henry, bishop of Winchester, Thomas, bishop of Durham, Westminster. Thomas Hungarsford, 'chivaler,' Roger Flore of Okham, John Laurens, John Russell of the county of Hereford and John Wykes and Peter de Marau, the king's liege of Gascony, and Henry Bracy of Fodrynghay, now deceased, lately acquired to themselves and their heirs and assigns from Edward, late duke of York, among other things the town and soke of Grantham, co. Lincoln, and the manor of Chelworth, co. Wilts, held of the king in chief, and entered thereon by the king's licence, and afterwards Roger and John Laurence successively released their estate to the others, without licence; the king, for 1 mark paid in the hanaper, pardons the trespasses in this.

June 8. Licence for Richard Clifford, bishop of London, with the consent of the dean and chapter of the same place to grant in mortmain to the prior and convent of the house of Jesus of Bethlehem, Shene, co. Surrey, of the Carthusian order, of the king's foundation, an acre of land in Fulham and the advowsons of the church of Fulham and the vicarage of the same; and for the prior and convent to appropriate the church in frank almoins, provided that a competent sum of money to be assigned by the ordinary from the fruits of the church be distributed yearly among the poor parishioners.

By K.

July 28. Commission, for half a year, to Walter Fyly, 'firettour,' to take coneyns and rabbits for the expenses of the household of the king's consort the queen, and nets and other engines.

By bill of the treasurer of the queen's household.

1422.

March 18. Pardon to Arnald van Harsyll of London, 'taillour,' for the death of John Bene of London, 'armurer,' as it appears by the record of William Caubrigge, late mayor of London, and his fellows, justices appointed to deliver the gaol of Newgate, that he killed him in self defence.